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The Remus Tucker Band introduces brand new single, “Come On.” 

 

https://open.spotify.com/track/2o6MzyqGACe2MABF8qk7ig  

The Remus Tucker Band, that hard-hitting outlaw Southern Rock group from Denver, CO, has just 
announced the release of their new single “Come On”.  Their music brings different worlds together:  
from the energy of guitar driven hard rock, the intimacy of country to the raw emotion of the blues, 
anything goes! 

This band has been around since 2012 and they have been modifying their sound and line up to present a 
true power group. They push the envelope in fast paced and heavy toned 
music, and this song packs quite a punch, including a killer arrangement, 
solid performance, and Remus Tucker’s trademark vocal delivery 
reminiscent of legendary rock performers such as Freddie Mercury and 
Ronnie Van Zant.  “Come On” combines the timeless vibes of outlaw 
country, with the weight of pure southern rock, making for a distinctive 
listening experience.  

The Remus Tucker Band is currently on tour and are actively promoting 
the new single to audiences. They are also preparing new material for an 
album release in early 2020.  From their last single, “Lonely Mile”, to the 
new single “Come On”, you might feel like you’re hitting the road on a 
new adventure with Remus and the boys, and perhaps that is part of the 
story about to unfold.  Learn more about the Remus Tucker Band via the 
following links. The track was released on 6/16/19 for download. 

Website:   http://www.remustucker.com/  
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EPK:  https://traceyann75.wixsite.com/remustuckerband  
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/RemusTuckerBand/ 
Instagram:   https://www.instagram.com/remustucker  
Twitter:  https://www.twitter.com/remustucker  
You Tube:  https://www.youtube.com/user/theremustuckerband  
Spotify:  https://open.spotify.com/artist/05PIz8HVddgpkp7eA1EHTc  

For more information, please contact Tracey Chirhart at 720-431-2604 or 
management@remustucker.com. 
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